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VE R ST. JOHN. N. B... NO. , MARCH 30. 1921 FAIR AND COLD TWO CENTS
ImfiTt BIG QUADRUPLE 

OEFER TO END 
ON SATURDAY

GERMAN “RED-'| 
REVOLT MAY! 

SPREAD FAR

j WORLD NEWS TODAY*)Town Hires Goat 
Catcher for Emergency

Senate Has Measure 
To Insure AD MailLAST YEAR MADE PROF T 

OF $781,460,09 IN TRADE
• * CANADA

Snap division en mottunof the 
top. Mr. Eton 1st won by Premier >' .Measure Provides Too for 

Forwarding of Mail on 
Which Dues Not Prepaid.

‘Billy.’ ‘Nanny* and ‘Kids’ 
Too Numerous for Com

fort in Shamokin.

Meighen In'the Commons by a 
majority of SI votes.

The budget of New Brunswick 
will be introduced into the Leg la-
feSWaO, to a 

bill to insure ordinary letters In 
transit

Cargo of whiskey alleged to 
bare come from St. John. N. B„ Is 
seised off Maine coast.

Merchant Marine of Canada 
made a profit Of three quarters of 
a million dollars last year.

»

Four Times This Week's. Reg
ular Vote Schedule Given on 
Subscriptions This Week.

THIS IS CONTESTS
BEST VOTE OFFER

$ Total Earnings of the Vessels 
Was Over Ten Million 

Dollars.

PROFITS CUT BY - 
FREIGHT REDUCTIONS

Rhineland and Westphalia 
Said to be Infected by 

Doctrines.

RAILWAY CAPTURED 
BY THE COMMUNISTS

Essen Scene of Heavy Fight
ing Although Berlin Thinlta 
Worst is Over.

VOCRMANS SEND SECOND 
PROTEST ABOUT INVASION Ottawa, March 29—The Senate 

resumed today after the Easter re- 
Postmaster-General Blond in 

introduced a bill to amend the post 
office act designed to establish a 
system providing for insurance 
against loeé of mailable matter and 
to Ox the Insurance fees, aftd also 
to provide that letters addressed 
to any place in Canada, on which 
postage has not been prepaid or 
not sufficiently prepaid, by the 
sender, shall be forwarded to their 
destination and charged with 
double the amount of postage there
on not so prepaid, which amount 
shall be collected on delivery. The 
bill was given a first reading.

Shamokin, Pa., March 29—So 
numerous have "Billy” goats be
come here that council has decided 
to employ an official goat catcher. 
The borough has had good dog 
catchers, but this is believed to be 
the first time in the history of the 
United States that any borough 
has selected a goat catcher.

Billy goats, their "wives” and 
kids have become each a nuisance 
that it has been decided to declare 
war on them; and gl a head is to 
be paid for the destruction of the

>.
Ogneva, March 29.—JHie 

League of Nations ha* receiv
ed a second protest from Ger-

I
i

many culling attention to the
contBloed occupancy by AlHed
troops of Germany. Thu note 
express* the hope that articles 
It and 17 of the peace pact 
will be 'applied, according to

$
See the $1,000 Guarantee on 

the Contest Page—$1,400 
Maxwell for Beat Work.

When Programme is Complete 
Nation Will Have Fleet of; 
63 Ships.

UNITED STATES, /\
John Burroughs, the fam 

naturalist, «tod on a twin at ago 
of M- years.

Twelre deed and probably one 
hundred injured in explosion in 
Chicago.

the preceding note of March iId. The new note" Is dated 
March 22 and is signed by 
Foreign Secretary Slmghs.

I
The biggest and best vote offer of 

The Standard’s big prize contest 
closes Saturday night of this, week. 
It is the Quadruple Vote Offer. Votes 
by the millions can be secured this 
week by taking advantage of this 
splendid vote offer. Read full details 
of the Quadruple Vote Offer in today’s 
contest page.

"Billies,” and it Is not requiredof Gammons .Ottawa, Mardi 
29—The gross revenue from closed! 
voyages of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine fleet during the year 
1920 was 110,027,442.77, and operating 
expense», *»,736,917.22, leering 
operating profit on closed voyages dur
ing the year of This

made to the House j 
tola afternoon by Uon. C. C. Bslian- 
tyne, minister of marine, in his ac
count of the year’s operations of the 
government-owned steamers.

From the operating profit there was 
to be deducted 1690,066.46 for depreci
ation, liabilities and incorporation ex
penses, leaving the net earnings on 
closed voyages, $698,460.09. To this 
was added, $1-83,000 net earning» on 
voyages closed since January, applic
able to 1920, bringing the total net 
earnings of the steamships to $740.* 
460.09.

Hi London, March 28—While the polteg
In Centrai Germany are reporter to be
making satisfactory program in stamp* 
ing out the remnants of the revolt • 
says a Reuter despatch from Berlin* 
there are indications of a spread of 
the Red movement in the Rhineland 
and Westphalia. Communists from 
ETberfeld and Dueasetoorf have occur 
pied Mettniann and Velbert. At Mettr 
mann, according to the despatch, In
surgents raided the Reichstag bank 
and occupied the police station *ug 
then came into conflict with the spe
cial police. The result of this fight- 
ing, the correspondent says, la 
known.

that the goat catcher's 
Rdbinson Crusoe, it la said.

Goats were tolerated for a long 
time, but when *ttir William’’ was 
caught calmly browsing from an 
orange box in front of a centrai’ 
city store it was deemed time to 
put a bridle on their activities.

b*
THE BRITISH ISLES

with their 
. .. . , d are mur

dered in revenge por execution of

SoUfcre AW!KILL SOLDIERS 
WHILE WALKING 
OUT WITH GIRLS

sweethearts

EXPLOSION IN 
CHICAGO KILLS 
TWELVE PEOPLE

an
British captain is taken from 

his bed by Irish and shot 
“spy.*

as a
Not Toe Late. ^

Inquiries are stlH being received 
at the Automobile and Movie Star De
partment of The Standard as to whe
ther or not It to too late to enroll in 
the contest. IT IS NOT TOO LATE. 
Send In your entry blank at once and 
get busy on the Quadruple Vote Of
fer. Four times the regular number 
of votes are being given on all sub 
scriptions turned in this week under 
the conditions of this splendid offer.

The Free Maxwell.
To encourage contestants to pot 

forth their beet efforts during tile clos
ing days of the contest, an elegant 
$1,400 Maxwell Toering Car wiH be 
given fqr the best work done during 
a 3 week period ending April 11th, 
at 6 p. m. See full details of this ex
ceptional offer in today’s contest ad.

EUROPE. WHISKEY CARGO 
FROM ST. JOHN 

SEIZED AT SEA

!another note to* Germany
the League to protest agaluat 
Allied invasion.

Pear expressed that Common let 
uprising may spread to Rhineland 
and WeetphaBa.^ ; •

Women Make Desperate Bat
tle to Save Lovera from 

Irish Murderers.

Estimates of Injured Range 
From Fifteen to Over 

One Hundred.

F.
Reds Capture Railroad

The railway between Elberteld and 
Cologne and Blderfeld and Deeeeet- 
docf has been seized by the rebels
traffic interrupted. At Dortmund-__
munists attacked the police and killed 
one and wounded another. Six of the 
attacking party were arrested. A state 
of siege has been declared In the dis
tricts of Munster and Arnsbefg, and 
the unoccupied part of Dueseeldort 
In occupied Duesseldorf the Entente 
has returned arms to the police to de
fend the city against the insurgents.

Big Fight In Essen
The despatch says sanguinary fightr 

ing occurred yesterday at Edsen ber 
tween the police and the Reds.

According to the Montagspost, two 
police were killed and several woflnd- 
ed, while ten Rede were 
twenty were wounded.

According to the correspondent *pe# 
senger traffic between Cologne and 
Hagen lias been interrupted. It ii 
believed this is dae to disorder in thé 
Wupper River valley.

KING’S ‘*SNAP” 
VOTE FAILS 

IN COMMONS

: CAPTAIN SHOT AS
“SPY” IN CORK

Ten ThSueand Dollar Con
signment is Captured off 

' Libby Island.

FIVE MEN WERE
WITH THE LOAD

Lubec Sloop Alleged to Have 
Secured Wet Goods from 
St. John.

an*FIREWORKS STORED
IN SHOP EXPLODEz Year Unsatisfactory

This amount, Mr. BaUantyew stated, 
was equal to 2.35 per cent Interest 
on notes given to the government for 
the full ooet of the ships. The year 
1920, the minister stated, had proven 
unsatisfactory to shipping interests 
all over the world. There was a sur
plus of tonnage. „„ _______
meat of the war the world tonnage 
was about 49,000,000 tofts. At present 
the available world tonnage was about 
65,000,000 tons ’

The costa of operation, which had 
reached abnormally high proportions 
during the war, continued throughout 
the year, and this fact, with a sub
stantial decline in freight rates, added 
materially to shipowner's# difficulties.

Loyal Societies of United 
States Ask Immediate De
portation of O'Callaghan.

Six Bodies Have Been Taken 
From Ruins Already and 
More Are There.Hon. Mr. Meighen Sustained 

After Sharp Fighting by 
31 Majority.

SHARPEST FIGHT
OF PRESENT SESSION

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY —Dublin. March 29.—The murders ef
Chicago, March 29—The casualty 

list In the myeterfcnfe explosion in the 
warehouse in the west side tenement 
Italian district today was Indefinite 
tonight and a quadruple investigation 
by branches of the city government 
had not been able to establish defin
itely the cause of the dtoaster. Six 
bodies had been recovered from the 
wreckage, six more were believed to 
he in it, and the lint of injured was set 
at trom to 100.

An all-star caste In "The Revenge of 
Tarzan.”unarmed soldiers la Cork on the eve

of the recent execution of Stan 
Vainers were reprisals for the ex ecu-EL AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 

—“Out of The Snows," with 
star caste.

AT THE UNIQUE . TODAY—Anto
nio Moreno In “Three Sevens"

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vende- 
ville end feeture picture.

ttons, says en officiel statement con-
elltolling reporta of the military in- 

«Berts issued today. The reports 
Hate that the soidiera In most ceaee 

walking with girls on the out 
of the city when they were at- 

who tore them from 
girls end shot them In the pree- 

finishing
wounded soldiers off a* they ley

case a girl

Special to The Standard.
tilT^îTwhich .Husmpt*.!^ Division Came Over Delay in 

to is barrels of Calling Electiodi in Vacant 
homed whiskey valued et short «10, rxwretiH.nnrww,
000, Into Matos from St. John, N. B„ ________
ft was alleged wee taken by «atoms Special to The Standard 
offleere well off shore between Libby Ottawa, March 2t~A*er one of the 
island «ndWooeowPeat ,l*ht elrtton. .^3^* ft””-?

U Mackensle King, lendea of the Lib 
orale, sutfered his third defeat to the 
Commons during this seeatoe shortly

killed and•ere
tklrtt
lacked by

towi'<B
“ on the ground. In

(pegbt vlgopouely with the raiders There had been a severe decline 
tor the life of her companion, the in freight rates from United Kingdom 
Sports my. * purls over well ««lined routes, the

Shet As Spy. decline to tmnaAUwrtto rate» to Unit-
................... ed Kingdom porta was very eubstae- The earee we, stored here end the

Timoleeuge, Ooonty Cork, March 20. The rates on Soar had been re- flve men aboard were takes to Ban rpptoto William Good a yomgtor-;aeo6d 05 per oent.; on grain, 61 per ^ ,rre£™m«t betore 
«Mr army officer, was token from a cent.; on cereals. 40 per cent, and on coromjaalon£nrt!l hv w?
carriage e$d «hot dead here today, apples, 41 per cent On cargo* from D”?tL.M,.r"
The usual spy notice wne affixed to Canadian ports to South American clmJuL vi ^ d “f Delluty

porte decreases average from 17* to ” , 8*wyar ot Jonesport.
50*. On cargoes to India the rate Jhrae *»T0 thrtr names as Theodore 

. had declined 20 per cent. From Brit- 7®“*® ot Norlh Lubeo, Harold Con- 
?lî!!®5,m29,"7I(îttt2LPI!!tüt iah Columbia port» to Australia, the jj* ®f Deer laland, N. B., and Sanford 

teg against ‘^nther toleratlon of the reduction ^ bean from 16 per ceftLf*®k®r <>t Rockland. The others were 
presence in the United States of Don-, lo a6 _ not known,
aid J. O’Callaghan. Lord Mayor of, Canadian shipping companies had 
Cork.*’ who was tendered a reception fjM,ed problem of smaller cargo 
to this otty on Sunday, were seat by 
the loyal coalition, through its presi
dent, Demarest Uoyd, today to Presi
dent Harding. Secretary of Labor 
Davis, and Attorney-General Dough 
erty. The letter to the President
“on tohVhe0n<^rt^aby a'eSrtth^Tid “a.be™een “*« J01* aa<i “*•
premeditated violation of enr I awe, bad been epproxlmatoly;—Coal, UJ
and asks for his Immediate deporta- Per provieiona, 100 per oentiiana osks iot n» «umw» o11b etc 100 pyr centij paints, 15to

per cent.; rape, 100 per oent-i general j. 
deck and engine stores, 100 per cent.; 
wages, 300 per cent 

The depression in shipping, Mr. Bal-

e of the youngI Decline In Rates F i reworks explodedTteo of the prizes to hx-gtue» away 
In The Standard’* big contest are op
portunities to béa*** Mferta Star» 
With the Universal Film Company. 
FUmdom’e leegset and- meet important 
Moving Picture Company-

Chtet ef Potice Fitamdrrie annonaeed 
alter k person ai eurvey of the scene 
that indications were that Ignition in

Government Satisfied
Berlin, March Ito-^The government 

believes it has effectually broken up 
the insurgent communist rising ip thé 
mid-German industrial areas with the 
capture of the mate body of rioters at 
Leona and Ammendorf. Tin» flar.l,- 
406 comin in tots here been arrested ^4 
the others are reported either to bfc 
fleeing, leaving their arms behind, o? 
surrendering.

President Ebert has authorised thé 
installation of extraordinary emer
gency courts for the speedy trial of 
communist rioters. Reports arriving 
in Berlin op to three o'clock this at- 
ternoon from mid-German and Ruhr 
points indicated that communiste had 
been unsuccessful in their atidteg 
to provoke a widespreaéTgeneral strike. 
Only unimportant walkouts were ter 
ported from isolated districts.

The big shops in Greater Berlin were 
operating this afternoon with full com
plements of workers, ai «tough com
munists invaded several plants 
morning and attempted to persuadé 
the workers to quit.

The city is being patrolled active- 
ly by security police and all outddG* 
gatherings have been prohibited.

s
Born* unknown way of more than a 
teg ot fireworks stored in a small 
building near the warehouse had- been 
the cause of the explosion.

The warehouse, owned by Weil ft 
Co., paper dealers, was an L-shaped 
structure. In the angle formed by the 
L wae a small building In which the 
Singer-Shaffer Company, novelty man
ufacturers, were alleged to have stor
ed more than a ton of fireworks in 
violation of city ordinances.

K PLOTS TO GAIN 
VIENNA THRONE

after mddnight. It came on a snap mo
tion he bad made in which he oeneoV- 
ed the government for its failure to 
hold elections in the vacant constitu
encies of Canada. Premier Meighen 
fought every Inch of the way, and the 
evening was one of constant clashes 
and fireworks. The voté was 89 to 68 

government lead of 31 votes.

-

i the body.
Went O'Callaghan Out

Ex-Emperor Charles Pays 
Visits to Vienna to) Meet 
Monarchist Party.

Some Other Theoriee 
Scores of fireworks labels, parens-

;har?« J?to‘uSe“î«e
Mackenzie King, leader of the oppoel- ; s o'clock Barter Monday afternoon, qI the «toaster were faulty eas mains Uon, moved an amendment declaring, acrordtog to beat information avail- 4 r &UUy gas ma™
“that representation In parliament be- able here today. He saw Admiral 
toe a fundamental right of the people, j Horthy, the Hungarian regent, and 
writs should be Issued et once to mi [loft at 6 p.m. for Steinmeger, a village 
the existing vacancies In the House close to the Austrian frontier, where 
of Commons, and that polls should be he 1» remaining
held at the earliest poarthla time no The ex-ruler's adherents here are 
at to ensure representation to all eon- anxiously awaking devrtopmente. 
atituenclea during the present session 
of parliament.”

“There to no parallel in history to 
government's attitude,’’ heatedly de
clared Mr. King, as he pressed for in
formation on the circumstances con
cerning the résignât ton of Sir Herbert 
Ames as member for Antoine.

, The Motion
it was shortly after the opening of 

the evening sitting that the surprise 
came. ISiere was a motion before the 
House to go into supply. Hon. W. L.

Sioe Company Had 
Big Los* for Year

offerings, while contending with the 
highest operating costa ever known,

Expanses Increased
The percentage ot increases in the 

prices paid for principal requirements
and bombs, but the police were in
clined to ignore these after a cursory 
investigation.

Ames-Holden McCready Co. 
Shown Two Million Dollar 
Capital Decline.

,

1
Miners’ Bodies FoundUon.

Montreal March 29.—The depres- 
te°o In the boot and shoe Industry 
during last year is shown In the 

lamtyne stated, was so acute that there financial statement of the Axnes-Hold- 
were lying idle in different ports of en-McCreedy Company, Limited. For 
the world a great number of British the twelve months of 1820 a loss of 
ships. At the present time 536 steel $110,601 ig shown against a profit of 
steamers of United States registry and $602,099 for the eight month period 
nearly 300 wooden vessels were Idle, of 1919, and of $632,764 for the twelve

: months of 1918-’19.
The balance sheet shows a decline 

Patw Rill Paatas 'th® woricln« capital of approximate-
Washington. March air- V4lj Dill 1 eftftCB i ly two million dollars. Inventories

plane flight at an aRltudw ot 14,000 ee _____«>, were $3,396,824 against $4,004)408 tofeet today restored the power of HOUSe tOIDHUttee 1819. President T. Ü Holder states
speech to H. A. Rena, Jr., 22 years _________ that the shoe factories are operating
old, and a former soldier, who for Fredenioton, N. B, March 20—Hie îiï??*!-4® ‘he. pte8enj
eight months had been unable to committee on Muntolpalitles held lu ÎS?* th« cZ? JT*
apeak above a whisper. His voice, Qrgt meetlng this afternoon. that the n°rmal demand for regular
which left him one night while arieep, Mr Haye», of 8k John, was elected llnee of Bhoea te slowly oemin* back 
vu returned to norrart -within an | chairman of the Committee tor the 
hour, and when he stepped from the 
army airplane at Bolling Field, he was 
eurprteed at hla own voice saying 
“I dont know whether I can talk or

Rani. While Ig the lank eoipa at 
Gamp Colt, Pa., injured a Unger, 
which tailed to heal and Anally was 
amputated.

Hew Voice Went.
It Is not known whether the infec

tion was In any way responsible for 
the loeg of his voice and In an effort 
to recover his speech -he also had re
moved hie tonsils, adenoids and a auto
matons resection. Prominent special
ists had treated him for recovery of 
his voice without avail.

As a veteran and beneficiary ef war 
risk Insurance, Bens consulted the 
public health service and Dr. Charles 
K. McBmary diagnosed the esse as 
partial aphonia with paralysis of tin 
abductor muscles of the throat. An 
ah night to high altitude was pre
scribed and through cooperation of 
the army sir service Bens found hla 

are In the ratified air 
Field. It Is the first 

kind on 
health tinlce officials

|J§ Got Voice Back Dowell, Ills., March 29.—The bodies 
of seven men, entombed in the Kath
leen mine here when fire broke out 

Vienng, March 29.—Former Emper- February 23, were recovered today by 
or Charles of Austria-Hungary was in rescue crows. The bodies were not 
Vienna Sunday and met a goup of burned, and death apparently was 
monarchists here, according to infer- censed by smoke, 
mation today from most reliable 
quarters. The ex-Bmperor went from 
here to Buda Pest, but left that city 
within a tew hours at the request of 
the Hungarian government.

Met The Monarchists.

By Air Flight Ind. Labor Joins
The InternationaleTook Sufferer up 14,000 Feet 

Into Air and Got Sudden Rob St. Paul Bank Southport, England, March 29.— 
The majority party of the Indepen
dent Labor party today decided to 
affiliate with the International Socia
list Workers’ Union recently formed 
in Vienna on the understanding that 
the party retained freedom to pursue 
its own national policy as laid down 
in the conference in session here.

It was made clear in ;he resolution 
providing for such affiliation, however, 
that this was not a new international 
but a temporary

Premier As Fighter 
The prime minister warmly charged 

the opposition with, seeking snap ver
dicts, and the glory that lay behind 
them, lie complained that the op
position had not shown him courtes v 
of proper notice of the amendment. It 
was not till 2.2Û in the afternoon, forty 
minute» before the House opened, that 
he had received wo.d of it.

The prime minister appealed to 
members on both sides to vote down 
the résolution in fairness to them
selves, to the government and to par 
lie monk

(Continued on page 9.)Cure.
St. Paul, Minn., March 29.—Five 

men entered the city bank of St. Paul 
this afternoon, struck down the cash- 

! 1er and a woman teller, with the butts 
fj iv ri iof their revolvers and escaped with
A or PIOV& iJCOlld cash and bonds valued at $20,000.

Purchasing Bureau

BAR ESMOND FROM CANADA.
Second Reading Given Bill 

Providing for New Way to I 
Buy Provincial Supplies.

! Vancouver, B. C„ March 29.—Os- 
fiiond T. Grattan Esmond, alleged Sinn 
Fein envoy to New Gealand and Aus- 

I traita, will be refused admtssio into 
Canada. He is now on board th^ 

Makura due here tomorrow

|
Negroes To HangBikle to empower the town of 8t. DISCOVER RED PLOT.Stephen to issue debentures to retire ! ^ M _ .

other debentures maturing May 1st. Chicago, March 89.—Grover O. Red-
1922, respecting paving and opening ding and Oscar McGavlck, negroes, 
up streets in the city of 8t. John re- convicted leaders of the Abyssinian 
spading harbor commission and t ik- riots ot last June were today sentenc
ing a plebiscite thereon in the city <>t ^ to be hanged April 22, after Judge 
Si. John, and to enable the town of Kersten had overruled motions for 
St. Stephen to issue further street de- new trials. The me® were found 
bentures were agreed to with amend- ffollky of the murder of Robert L. Rose 
meats. of Philadelphia, a satior, who was

shot when he ruphed to the defence 
of the United States flag, which mem
bers of the Abyssinian order were said 
to Have set afire.

Sauce For Each
Florence, March 29.—An anarchist 

plot has been discovered the intention 
of which was to throw several bombs 
during the funeral otf Englneeer 
Longhi, who was killed during labor 
disorders at San Giovanni in the com
mune of Castelnuovo last BYiday.

Ernest Lapointe (Quebec, East), re
torted that the notice was sent at one 
o'clock.
prime minister bad notified Mr. King

Halifax, N. 8., March 29.—When the 
House of Assembly resumed today at- morning from Sydney, N. S. W., after 
ter the Easter recess, the second read- being refused admission to that conn
ing of the bill providing for a govern- try. Definite instructions have been 
ment purchasing bureau came up for received here from Ottawa, it is said, 
consideration.
strong stated that the measure pro- GREEKS CONTINUE VICTORIES 
vided for the purchase of supplies for Lsnudon, March 29 The Greeks bave 
all government departments, the only «coupled Ada Baaora, in the Iamid 
exemption being the board of vendor "B*0” °r Asl^ *';lor- to a
comtnlaalonere, and contracta for re- ««Prtph to the Exchange Telegraph 
pair, erection, or alteration of govern- from 
ment buildings.

Mr. Foreman Way (Sydney), asked 
for Information regarding the employ
ment of men on the roads in the vic
inity of New Glasgow, who they were 
hired by, and their rate of pay. After 
a number of minor bills had been In
troduced the House adjourned 
tomorrow.

Furthermore, at noon the»
that the same afternoon the minister
ot marine would make Me annual 
statement on Lbe government mercan
tile marine. "What to sauce for the 
goose to sauce for the gander,” Mr. 
Lapointe exclaimed. x 

“Thére is a great difference,’’ Mr. 
Meighen said back, "between a state
ment to be placed on Hansard and a 
challenge to the government”

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer), said 
the lender of the opposltflh had surely 
got into people's minds the fact that 
he wanted an election. Having failed 
to get a big election, the leader of the 
opposition evidently wanted several 
small ones.

: 9 Hon. B. H. Arm-

RIOTING IN BELFAST
Belfast, March 29—Rioting occurred 

this afternoon In the »North Queens 
Street and New Lodge Roed districts 
of Belfast In the former a man 
wounded when the police fired on the 
crcwd. In the latter a woman mas 
shot in the head.

FIND REBEL.'ARSENAL 
Cork, March 29—The police this af

ternoon discovered in a dugout near 
Cork, large stores of arms and am
munition, among which were two ele
phant guns, quantities of bombs, 

jtos, getigrlte detonators, bayonets, 
pike\ a lew rifles and revolvers, and 
also uniforms and seditious literature.

Printers’ Pay Cut
,

Boston, March M.—The Boston 
Typothetae today announced a redac
tion o< It a week In the pay of loom

-enm -Jrtafrtï ?L£“t ïcïiîSf
effect!va next Mondey. Re,.» tor *£> ï SSSS

to the press in which, according to a 
London Times’ despatch from Con
stantinople, he warns the Turin that 
France’s sympathy to subordinated to 
her alliance with the British, “sealed 
by Wood on the field of battle.”

FRANCE WITH ALLIES GRANT HALL AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, N. S., March 39.—Grant 

Hall, vice president of the C. P. R. ar
rived in Halifax today, completing an 
Inspection of the Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, a subsidiary. He was accom
panied by Geo. E. Graham, General 
Manager of the D. A. R.

Loudon, March 29—General Gourn-
%

higher wages and for a reduction in 
working hours had been made by itu

Fielding With King 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding said there 

precedents tor the government accept
ing amendments to motions to go titto 
supply, especially If they contained a

Smallpox In New York NEWFOUNDLAND ROBBERY mi
Unite Two Departments

* St Johns. Mild., March 29.—At 
early boar this morning William Miles 
waa the victim of a hold-tip in the eaat 
end ot th* city. The robber got two 
hundred dollars and other property 
and made a elenn getaway, 

here title afternoon by Inapector ot Jehn W. Withers, Kings Printer, 
Customs O. C. McGuire. The amal- died here th* morning « the age oi 
Carnation will effect every district In seventy-eight.
the Dominion, he said Staffs wtu he It has been officially aanonneed that 
considerably reduced, eeeeclally in Urn Newfoundland house ol

above
case New York, March 19.—Nineteen 

cane* of smallpox hare been discover- _______

today, in wanting that the disease apatch to the London Tlmee, that the 
* being, brought here from New Jer- j Turkish Nationalist command has »e- 
•ex. Canada and Europe. Mont of the1 looted a lino of defense rttnnit* ap- 
Ce.es were persons who had never proelmately trom Kaatomiml south, 
been vaccinated, he said During ward to Angers, where the main Turk 
19*0, twenty-two enow were reported, tab toroee are concentrating.

TURKS’ BACK TO WALL democratic principle of government London, Ont., March *9.—The inland 
in times pent, Mr. Meighen has held revenue department of Canada win he 
different views from those he had Mat- absorbed by the customs department 
ed today. Delay waa a poor argument on April 1, it was officially announced 
when the electors were seeking repre

Mr. Fielding ashed whaf. r

record, public 
stated.

ANARCHIST ARRE6TEC 
Genoa, March 39—A fashionable 

restaurant in this city was thrown 
Into npmar today wheat the police ar-

!9000 MILE FLIGHT, 
a, March 19.—Two map 
Blanca left the naval avia
te re today on the flat leg 
die flight to 8L Thomas,

ST,
’ treW' rested an anarchist who had in his 

possession a large bomb loaded with 
dynamite and a number of carlri 
The man. whose name Is Settimo 
iHccitia tried to drew a revolver 
placed under arrest.

‘W any 
seat and 
n<f right

member bad to occupy hisof a still tell electors they had 
to representation in bhf

small centers. wfll convene tomorrow afternoon.
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